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Standard Bank Building, King and 
Jordan, for rent January let, 1211. Ar« 
rang* to eult requirements of tenant* 

• - H. H, WILLIAMS * CO*
*4 Victoria Street, Terse».

*1000 PER FOOT ‘
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BRIBERY AND CORRUPTIONCITY OFFERED 125 
TO 001 00T

LIARS, all of them, says
ED JARDINE OF À SCORE

OF CROWN WITNESSES
__ *-

Young Man Denies Owner- |
•hip of Knife and Presence' 
it Fair Grounds as One 
After Another Swears to 
Facts Against Him at the 
Murder Inquest

BROTHER’S CRIME IS 
USED BY BLACKSTOCK.

IN DRAMATIC CUMAX
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"Free Traders Never Do or 
Will Come Down to Earth v 
When National Industries 
Are Concerned — They 
Know the Element of Dan
ger in Unfair Competition,"

7
A Remarkable Witm Ex-Mayor Oliver Told Com

pany Representatives More 
Than Once That the City 
Would Be Willing to Pay 
That Price for the Stock, 
But It Didn't Take,

if
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. I(Eighth Article.) ___ ,

Canadian free traders are hard to 
follow thru the ways of their Incon
sistent and self-destructive argument* 
As controversialists they are as eltp- 

Proteus, that old man of the

Did the Toronto Electric Light Com
pany ever get a definite offer from tits 
city for -the purchase of the company's 
plant?

At Monday’s conference of the com
pany's representatives with the hoard 
of control, the former declared that no 
such offer had ever been made. To 
this statement ex-May or Joseph Oliver
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/ (JODERICH, Oct. 26.—(Special). 
—Replete with dramatic Intensity 
were to-day’s sessions of the Inquest 
Into the murder of young Lizzie An
derson, whose nude body, wtth throat 

found In the cellar of an

-

pery as
sea who had the facility of changing 
himself Into one shape after another, 
but, unlike him, they have no true 
form which can at Dut be revealed. 
At one time one would Imagine they 
advocate absolute tree trade for Can
ada, or, rath», the adoption of a policy 
of free Imports. Next day cornea an 
admission that under the constitution, 
free Imports are an Impossibility for 
the Dominion. • Yet again, they argue 
that Canadian industries need no pro
tection, and hardly has that been 
grasped before they are wit with the 
declaration that no Canadian tariff 
reformer wants to see the national in
dustries Injured-

It Is Impossible, Indeed, to realise 
what measure or kind of tariff reduc» 
tion is .proposed, whether it is to be of 
general application, or confined to na
tural or manufactured products. This 
Is significant, because It means that 
these nominal free traders are not pre
pared to table a definite proposition, 
and have no real policy at all In the 
matter of the Dominion fiscal system. 
The only conclusion possible is that 
other motives have prompted and sus
tain the agitation for tariff reduction.

National Policy’s Firm Ground. 
Supporters of the national policy 

have no such indefinite and Illusory 
Ideas. They start from the Ann ground 
of actual fact and experience and are 
not concerned with theories which the 
history of the last half century has 
completely disproved. Free trade Is no 
doubt admirable In the abstract, and 
were the producing countries of the 
world all on a parity ae regards their 
standards of jiving and free from that 
natural national prejudice whlc 
first of all to the supremacy of one’s 
own country. Its advent would likely " 
enough make for the general good of 
alL But it is a mere truism to say 
that the real relationship among the 
world powers Is far removed from that 
Ideal.
.In a very suggestive article publish

ed in February before his death, the 
late Professor William James discussed 
whether the moral equivalent of war 
could not be found. He recognised 
that. no healthy-minded person could 
avoid partaking in some degree In the 
central essence of the war spirit, and 
he argued that It should be turned De- 
wards the conquest of nature. But to
day-wars are Infrequent and the real 
field of the war spirit is now in the 
struggle for supremacy In commerce 
and Industry.

In Deadly Earnest.
That campaign under modern straits 

Is Just as stern, ruthless and d 
as ever happed on the tented 
Nations have erected tariff barriers in 
self-defence and the adoption by Great 
Britain of free trade at the moment 
when Its Industries and commerce had 
become . dominant under a protective 
system, was Just a phase of the same 
struggle. Britain’s attempt to become 
the workshop of the world was the Im
mediate cause of the tariff walls set 
up by the nations whose markets it 
attempted to exploit.

Those who defend the national policy 
of Canada as It has exlsed for more 
than 30 years, simply refuse to shut 
their eyes to the salient facts con
nected with the Dominion’s continent.il 
position. They regard the tariff as only 
one of several vital factors necessity 
for the country's national Independ
ence and self-sufficiency. Canada a 

e a call of universal appeal, 
cqfollary is Canada for Cana
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ED JARDINE.

Who gives the lie to all whose 
evidence Is any way reflects 
on him.

X
cut. was
empty house here several days after 
she bad been missing from home, 
snd after having attended the local

takes exception.
“I told.the company on different oc-
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,i w*»casions that If they were prepared to? 1ade from good 
;e and roomy; 
buttons ; pink, 
icy stripes to

take «26 ,a share for the stock, I had 
no doubt st all that council would put 
the terms thru, and that we would get 
power from the legislature,” said the 
ex-mayor last night. "I believe E. F. 
B. Johnston was spoken to on the sub
ject, and I know «bat W. D. Matthews 
and others were given the aeeurance 
by myself. I also had a broker see 
them, and he Informed them that tf 
they would sell out at $180 It would 
probably go thru.

“I can’t give the dates because there- 
were numerous conferences with the 
company, covering both the years 1906

— O
tall fair.

* George Tate Blackstock, K.C., ap
peared to-day as crown examiner, 
and be subjected Ed Jardine, who 
has become a central figure in the 
cue, end his mother to a most mer
ciless examination.

Three dramatic climaxes, the like 
of which Canadian courts have sel
dom seen, result^ from hie efforts 
to wring from Mrs. Jardine, Edr
ward Jardiae and Thomas Jardine

nf . n,ture that Lewis Splndler. the representative of
h«Utwould suggest. He reminded ! President Lambert of the 8L Louis
them all of tne awful seriousness of ! Aero Club, yesterday conferred with and leoi- The °aer referred to by 
an oath; Inserted long, effective | Superintendent Rogers of the provln- the newspapers et the time, but the 

• pauses, during which he pleaded > da, police and procured maps and t»' TthL ti?er7 wm no ute to that 
with them to consider they had 1- j formatton at the meteorological office kind of talk, but in addition to the 
ed upon their maker to witness 1 and th(! 8urveyore- department at the «26 offer I suggested to them that the 
fore they made final answer, ana a. „ . city would give «60,000 to *200,000 in
thundered at them that they were parliament but.dings, as well as send- Edition with which to break tbelr
lying to the very face of the oath tog telegrams and receiving them from contract wtth the Electrical Develop-
tbey had taken. Cochrane, Cobalt,, Chapleau and other ment Company.

He shook their evidence adduced Dla-e8. 1 "There Is no question whatever hut» se'co’«rÆ "t s.,,r, a -1. «.« u. m,. sfïara= °ppOTt’“',y “admission of any th« Anglican clergyman at Chapleau. ! ControUer Spence thinks the parties 
Knd^bat b£e dto^ly on ?he com- asktog him to gather infonnation fr,m not abandon negotiation. .Jto-

mission of the crime. his community respecting the balloon ; ..j”would be well for the city to LONDON, Oct- a total ofus-
Long Sessions. said to have been seen going eqptb- buy the plant even now on,a reason-. expected brevity to-da* Çtnei Otajs _

Mrs. vardine was on the witness ei8t laV> Thursday evening, and wlrich, ' able basis,”' hé saM lagt night "l do Leheve .Was acquitted, of Ike charge of]
stood tor three hours and-10 min- , IT true . h been 004 *** why It should not "be possible bttog ân ssicsssbit after the fact to the
ttoTand Edward was subjected to a « the report la true must have been ^ both ridei lo ^tm« to whom ”
four hours' grueling, from 3.30 p. the missing America II. they have confidence to agree upon a
m till 7 30. Mr. Blackstock was Another report has been received proper price. Its•’ a question,, tho,
firat ruffled by the early announce- from Klppawa, stating that a-balloon ( whether the company would be .willing
rÜ/Vh.t Mra Tardlne refused to passed nearly due north early on Wed-1 to admit that the value Of Its assets 

t îïJlto ». I wltnels Plead- , needay mdrnlng, and further detail. Is less than it wae a-few yedrt ago,
present herself as 1 have been askfil tor. As for a Ugh* when It had a chance’to. sell,” ...
Ing Illness. This was „een by Col. Nelles on Stanley Ba-- ----------- ------- -----------
the face of her refusal to' racks, Mr. Splndler Is certain that this
the last day named for the enquiry, j could not have”been the missing bai- 
wMch was adjourned on her account, 1{|on 
and a warrant was Issued to secure May Hav#
her presence to-day. He insisted The weatber maps show that there
that she be produced, and sent Chief WBg a pronounced disturbance in the na***,\
Postlethwalte and a doctor up to the alr currents on Wednesday, such as to ^ a executive’of th^Utoted Trl^h 
house to bring her down. : make It Impossible to tell deftottely by ‘he exwutive of the United Irtah

Then. a. the nature of her answer where the America would be driven ^ue,^ Regls\en be^
and her contradictions irritated him, after that day, . cause of his edltoHai. references to
he scornfully arraigned her ln ‘hese J^s last mestoge recrived from A - .,profe88lonaI irlahroeri,” and the dls-
terms: "Anyone who has heard your ronauts Post and Hawley was a op approval of the >i«me announced In a
evidence will believe—It is only fair to ped ^ Traverse C\tj, Ml -, ^ letter to Father Burke" by F- J. Roche,
say-that you have not told the truth, day, when of^M^klnac Is- president of the league, Mr. Roche yea-
The various stories you havetold ng to the direction of Ma^ktoac^^ terday sent the following letter to 
would shake even your own confidence land, and It Is still qu te Y f D>A Hinds, Secretary of the league:in such evidence, would It not?” they may have suffered ^aecUimtrf '’.^.^f-eonsTderedthe occurrences

■Tes,” admitted the woman. ume eort iM‘ haie of the past week, I have decided to
Large Band of LUrs. i ^ courses- It may have resign the presidency of the league.

Another feature that goaded the taken one of ■two' »d at and now tender to the league, thru e
crown Inquisitor was the persistency turned due north a 0f" James you, my resignation accordingly.”
HSS/ÎïiaJS» victim only thirteen rJoT^.S-terpo^rh^.

to seeing him on the fair grounds when between Lake Timlskamlng and | • * — Miss Leneve’e counsel, Frederick E.

rr.rï.ræ’T, se; f.'” ^eal.

ne. I of Ungava and Labrador. w It Turcoite at 8 o’clock, leavlng^her | that he saw no reason why Dr. Crtppm
•And you think that they are Saw Two Balloons. companion with the two men. Chevere ’ should have told MI” Iren®'le ^

romlne here loaded up with lies w J. Yates of New Llskeard Ont-, au,, pPcrrault. Madame Bellveaut of the different from that which he
,ng neV)". 1 ! .fated at the King Edward Hotel Ve*' htt.| [aid the men had Imbibed freely, ; others. • _„haFflnBt >'ou ■ „ : te-rdav that some of his employes, wno {L„, rould not give any Information af-| Mias Leneve wae almoW hysterica. l b

Yes, they certainly ore. terday _ n*ridav last at South tPr . bev left her house. She believed. In | joy, and wept and laughed hysterically.
"Then, If wc take a more charitable were working on F > ville f»cu that the Michaud girl had left first. Her aged father and mother were the first

'lew of It. and It these people are^ tell- Lorrain. 18 district saw giving rise to the suspicion that she had : to reacb her, and their emotion
in* the truth, thev sav you with the Marie, in the Nlpiesing o " vandc ed up the glen to Weetittount, sot marked as that of the girt, ...Anderson gtol long after you sew her two balloons pass towards the mor.h- end had died of exbaua- mM1„ Lenev, was almo« .vtoeome wtth
wnVr stolnV of the fedora hat. east In the to**™** «V__________________ W’

Wt are not telling ANOTHER —COMMITMENT.

Mr. Blackstock paused and stared for been the ml S■ ' f ] h about agreed to guarantee bonds prepossessing woman. . , ln.
a minute dramatically Into the prison- probablj the Dusseldorf. to the extent of a hundred million dol- The Jury was out J,l^Stet^a
er-s face. Slowly and d'sUnctly he Lo#t in Lake Superior. tars for the construction of the Geor- ut«. tomed^ ^ he^
enunciated: 1 am obliged to ask , MILWAUKH,E. 0ct. 26.-That the g|an Bay ship canal. Le^ve. who remained In the building tor
one or two questions which I d rattier America II. was lost on Lake B----------------------------- nearly an hour, by which time the police
not ask. tor the P^pose of getting A the « w. C. Dever- ~ Sad succeeded in dteperslM the crowd
at your mind. Your brother John was up (arccae-er of Milwaukee,
in trouble some years ago. I ..T1^re w-as a 'low' moving this way

”1 don’t know.” , ' when the balloons started from St.
"Did one of your brothers serve a Loulg.. Ka|d Mr. Devereux, "and this 

term ln the penitentiary for an assault eauged the wtnd t0 plow from the
on a little girl, 4 years old?" I south about fhe time the balloons

"I think Albert did." reached Lake Michigan."No, not Albert—we are coming t e^tl|g gouth wjndt o{ course, took 
that. Did you know that your brother America 11. directly north as Is
Albert was convicted tor an assault on , b me.,8ge, from Hawley."
a girl 14 years old?” * 1 ; -

STILL i TRACES FOUND 
OFTKE AAISSINC BALLOON

V

to

MR. TAFT : Teddy bears are no good. You stick to your Uncle Bill my dear, 
and get a live Johnny beaver. - ____________  *________ ■

Aero Club Representative, How
ever, Gets |a Possible Clue in 

a Message From Chapleau,

resent f

MIN NEARLY SUFFOCATED 
18 M'CAUL STREET BLfZE
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MISS LENEVE ACQUITTED 
JURY OUT lî MINUTES

Poet, Author and 
Imperialist

Firemen Find William Senner, 
AjCa 80,in Unconscious Condition 
1 in his Room at Midnight Fire,

Declared Not Guilty of Gfeing Ac- 
cessory After the Fact to Murder 

of Belle Clmore Crippen.
~A

Is, fine grade 
fall and win- 
pd brown, at

I

Overcome by smoke, WllHem Sen- 
Ber^eâAhSe. 'aitnee» lost hi* l«e ln 
e -flre which broke out about mid
night to a roomtog-houee kept by 
Edwin Holden at 162 McCaul-etreeL 

The blaze was started by a gas 
jet in the bathroom, and ln a few 
minutes the bouse, which Is a brick 
structure of three storeys, was full 
at smoke. An alarm was sent in, 
and the firemen were speedily on 
the scene. ,

Deputy-Chief Noble, District Chief 
Forsythe and Fireman Kearns enter
ed the old man’s room on the top 

s floor, but at first thought it 
! empty. On a later visit Senner was 
j found behind a washetand, where 
! he had fallen, overcome 

fumes while trying to 
door.

h looks

murdèr of Belle-Elmore Crippen.
Miss Lee eve did not take the stand to 

her own defence. 
ai)d apparently fearful of a« adverse ver-

IÈÉ*ÉÉieBffiÉi the charge

4 Z.1s Pale and trembling,

I dfift, she pleaded not guilty to 
that she "did afterwarde feloniously re- 
cewe, comfort, harbor, asiiet and main
tain”' Dr. Crippen.

Richard D. Muir, the crown prosecutor, 
started out ns tho he intended to prose
cute the girl as vigorously as he did Grip
pée. and- tn his opening statement he 
urged that the prisoner undoubtedly knew 
iof: the murder of Mrs. Crippen. as she 
was the motive for the crime.

OrtJy a few witnesses were called by the 
prosecution, however, and the examina
tion of these wae brief, with no deter- 

eftort to bring out damaging evi-

>ots, buff lea- 
t&vy double 
?; all sizes 4, 
ice Wednes-

PRESIDENT ROCHE. RESIGNS

Stands by Father Burke In Irish 
League Controversy.Fallen in Lake,

was

ts, dull calf 
ar welt sole; 
50. Special

by the 
reach the

Dr. O’Brien of McCaul-street wae 
sent for and an ambulance summon
ed. but Senner recovered conscious
ness on reaching the open air and 
having restoratives applied.

Another roomer, Miss Cook, was 
carried out ln a fatilTlng condition.

The fire did $300 damage to the 
contents and $100 damage to the 
building.

eadly
field.• CLIVE PHILLIPS-WOLLEY.

A dtstlngirlshed resident of the Pacific a am.i,i*who w,„ address the Empire 
"The Navy and the

mined 
dence against the girl.

Lord Chief Justice Alveretone, who ar
raigned Crippen in such merciless fashion, 
summed up the evidence for the Jury, and 

1, word and action dearly tndl- 
thât his sympathies were with the

con-

tVery
CO&Ft,
Club td-day on 
Elmplre.”-

\

WOULD TEACH LESSON 
TO BOURASSA AND MONK

t
/

ROYAL COMMISSION$4.50 \ Will Be Appointed to Probe Toll 
Roads Scandal,No Fear of Liberal Majority in* 

Drummond and Arthabaska Fall
ing Below One Thousand.

.19 Hon. J. J. Foy. attorney-general, 
stated yesterday that the government 
had decided to Issue a royal commis
sion to enquire Into the scandal to 
connection with the purchase of the nation Is 
toll road to Oxford County, about and |tg
which there has been considerable dis- djan8. what does that mean? It means
ctiSf1,on' , ... .. conservation of her natural resources:

This actioni is in(accordance^with the |t meang the encouragement of ' the 
expressed wish of the Oxfort County lndu8trle8 the country ts properly fit-

snsLit’z&.'Tsss. I Sjs-A 
h..... .»« «uw. -.su rsaaa 'zrr,:s; r

r«i ru.-. sr rjsrs ar--i saagTifl-T sag
Bourassa and Mr. Monk a lesson, since ml«ton wlll^be announced toa day^r j
Y. D. Monk. M.P.. declared that Canada ^ Qr & iawyer In Wood- its necessity Is found to the history of
would practically take no Interest if a ^ entrusted with the task. I trade between the Dominion and the
war were to break out between Great ------------------------------ great neighboring republic.
Britain and Germany olicucn HR Cl || a The American Spirit.

And, Inceed, It wvuM be no surprise, as PUbrttD 4Jn ? t LL f i Tbe gplrlt at the United Sûtes 1» ln-
the la ge English wt* In Drummn^^ 1--------- tensely national and ambitious. The
*°^'i,h»ir1’SjdMate H was to feet very Magistrate Ordered Court Cleared dream of a United North America iaa 
fnni'.h for any one to assert that lessj , and Member of Crowd Wae Killed. never been absent, nor has it vanished.
than a government majority of 1000 would] --------- But whether the continental aeplra-
he shown by the administration. As a DELHI. Ont., Oct. 26 —(Special.)—An In- tlons 0j our enterprising neighbor be 
matter of fact, the Liberal majority In qae#t has been ordered Into the death of dead or not> there can be no dubiety 
the county since Henry Ryder, a resident of this place, concernlng their determination to cap-
as, T'“r£vïk iusra, -? «g d„ „ «, ™..|& s&rss, sÆrsrsa.*ç z. tsfuua ssssut sss : KK ztiïZ. 223S «7»tho-e who will vote against Bourassa and roceedlngg ln a pollen court case this - manufactured products, Is the Cana- 
Monk. 1 afternoon, when the magistrate ordered dian. Both purposes are within the

the court cleared. Chief McNally of 81m- purvied of United States producers,
the officer on duty, met with some --------

Continued on Page 2, Column 2.
THANKSGIVING DAY HATS.

One time lp the year for your tort 
call on fall hats, and that Is Thanks
giving Day. If you have not a new 
hat to wear then, why you are not erne. 
playing the spirit of the occaeioa. 
Might as well get something real new 
in style and jot good solid quality. A 
hat by Henry Heath of London. Eng- 

I land, or by Dunlap of New York, tor 
which Dtoeen Is sole Canadian agent.
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I rolled gold 
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y. $2.19.

MONTREAL, Oct. 25.—(Special.—There 
is no more chance of reducing the gov
ernment majority ; In Drummond and 
Arthabaska below the thousand mark 
than to discovering the. Garden of Eden 
hi the Niagara peninsula, or. say, Wind
sor Junction

was as

The government forces,

outside-
JVIANY LUMBER FLOTATIONS.

mmWmmand (Canadian Associated Press Cabled
LONDON, OcL Æ.—A large number of 

British Columbia flnancers are in London 
seeking support for lumber propositions. 
It Is understood that the Dominion lum
ber trust ts still in the air. It to feared, 
however, that many of them will be dis
appointed. especially as certain recent 
excellent lumber Issues did not meet, wltn 
much success.

The next Canadian Issue will probably 
be the Toronto 4 per cent. loan.

"Yes. he was sent down.”
"And was he ordered to receive 12 

stripes on his back."
“I don’t know as to that."
"When did he get back?"
"Last spring."
“And did you know that It would 

fare badly with a man if he commit
ted an assault on a young girl against 
her will?”

Asks Government's Aid.
-OTTAWA. Oct. -’5.—(f pec Lai.)—Ed

mund Stratton of the American Aero 
Club, who Is here organizing a search 
for the missing balloon America Il
ls still without any Information as to 
the probable whereabouts of the bal
loon. but a relief party, composed of 
members of the geological survey, fa
miliar with the tmrth country, Is sug
gested. Local lumber kings have sent 
Instructions to men ln lumber camps 
to report any balloons sighted.

Mr. Stratton called upon Sir Wil
frid Laurier to-day and received as
surances that the government wou’d 
do anything In Its power to find the One of the 
missing airmen.

took dose of poisonitiacy color- 
Itions. ' Per resistance. One report to that be pushed 

Ryder over, but the chief says the old 
man -turned on the step •and fell, sustain
ing a blow on the bead, which resulted 
fatally.

LOOT CASE ««WELL A. FOOT. Olrt °”"

ipHsl i=Bipl5S
on the line, and, when by the ^ouge on Lower Simpson street, took a garrison on Thanksgiving
conductor, jumped out of the window' otf poison. At the hospital to-nigbt it _ _ many of the Ottawa officersand got his foot cut off. His principal °°gat(1 will live. The young woman, ^ay. So many 

„ witness, who was also beating his way, wbo recently came here from Toronto, are leaving tills week fer dee n g,
ALAN R. HAWLEY ' . was arrested after giving evidence, on worked tor a few weeks as a waitress that lt would be a gr ftJnconventoPc

missing aeronauts Of a charge of riding on the railway and She had been out of employment and *at«JL ptSw
^ericaU. refoatog to pay hto fare. funds tor la o weeks. arrange their plans.

tea, coffee 
of shapes, mm

"Yes." %
"The Third Degree."

"Now. I am going to ask you pre
sently—but not now—I'm going to ask 
you whether you knew of any person 
connected wltfi the death of Lizzie 
Anderson. Now I don't want you to

t’s famous 
’ettv green 

a dainty 
Wedneg-

I

Continued on Page 7, Column 3.
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